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Abstract 

Stress is considered as an accretive psychosocial peril, which has its source in 
multiple factors and it is considered responsible for many serious diseases. 
Lately stress appears as a very important and complex problem that needs to 
be faced both in personal and working relations. There are few researches in 
Greece concerning teachers’ stress and job satisfaction. For that reason, in 
this particular study, we examined the working conditions’ effect on stress 
and therefore on job satisfaction of 172 Primary and Elementary teachers of 
General Education in Greek public schools using a relevant weighted ques-
tionnaire. In addition, we examined the correlation between gender and oc-
cupational stress. The greater purpose of the study was to shed light onto the 
relation of working conditions to stress and job satisfaction. The t-test 
showed that stress levels do not differ between the two genders in opposition 
to our primary hypothesis and previous studies. We used Pearson r coeffi-
cient, which did not confirm either the correlation between negative working 
conditions or the correlation between stress and low job satisfaction and that 
leads to the need of the matter’s further investigation. The fact that gender 
and working conditions do not affect occupational stress and job satisfaction 
may be indicative of the need of a more complex approach in understanding 
these variables.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Teacher’s Stress Definition 

Occupational stress is a modern and complex phenomenon result of a pressing 
way of life. It is considered as teacher’s pressure due to workload and negative 
working conditions (Amaradidou, 2010). 

Stress is defined as an unpleasant emotional state, which many times is related 
to unpleasant feelings like anger and fear or feelings of imminent danger, ten-
sion and worry due to certain threat (Rudow, 2000). 

1.2. Causes of Stress according to Most Prevailing Theories 

According to the Biological theory, the system’s protection from stress is partic-
ularly important and life maintenance depends a lot on internal stability in front 
of environmental changes (Fink, 2016). According to Mitrousi, Travlos, Koukia 
et al. (2013: p. 25) “stress is perceived as a normal reaction of the body, which 
completely depends on the stimuli degree (in the sense of hyper stimulus and the 
sensory deprivation)”. 

In Psychoanalytic theory and according to Freud “stress works” as a “signal” 
that Ego is threatened and for that reason it has the ability to set in motion the 
“defense mechanisms” (Mitrousi, Travlos, Koukia at al., 2013: p. 23). In that 
theory, there are various types of stress, like moral stress caused by Superego and 
neurotic stress caused by real or not real conflicts with the parents (Mitrousi, 
Travlos, Koukia at al., 2013). 

Finally, according to Cognitive theory and Hoehn-Saric, McLeod & Freeman 
(1989), “stress is a global known experience, which operates as a warning me-
chanism (safety) and transmits warning signs in cases of danger concerning 
something uncertain” (Mitrousi, Travlos, Koukia at al., 2013: p. 24). 

1.3. Factors That Mark a Stimulus as Stressful 

One of the most important factors that affect stress levels is gender differences. 
Klassen’s (2010) and Antoniou, Polychroni, & Vlachakis’ (2006) research find-
ings show that female teachers have slightly higher occupational stress compared 
to their male colleagues due to workload and students’ behavior in schools of 
Primary and Elementary Education. 

According to Greenglass & Burke, females’ high stress levels may be due to the 
differences between genders in areas far from work with higher total workload 
(school and household) and higher conflict degree between work and family 
roles (Klassen, 2010). O’Laughlin & Bischoff (2005) found that women reported 
less support by their partners and greater investment in household and children 
care compared to men and they feel that workload is disproportioned, which 
causes even more stress. 

1.4. Stress and Job Satisfaction 

Many teachers experience job satisfaction, but that satisfaction is affected when 
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stress hits high levels, because of teaching requirements and students’ behavior 
(Klassen, 2010). Caprara et al. (2006) and Judge, Thoresen, Bono, & Patton 
(2001) emphasize that teachers’ job satisfaction—according to the prevailing 
perception of working fulfillment through daily activities—is important (Klas-
sen, 2010). In addition, job satisfaction affects performance, efficiency, commit-
ment, absence, physical and mental health and general well-being of teachers 
(Klassen, 2010). 

According to previous studies occupational stress is a very important variable 
in teachers’ profession and it leads to many negative outcomes affecting the in-
dividual and the organization—school. Stress is related to working conditions 
and is affected by gender. One of the main results of high stress levels is the de-
crease in job satisfaction levels. The present study tries to examine whether oc-
cupational stress levels are affected by gender and working conditions and if job 
satisfaction is decreased when occupational stress levels increase in Greek 
Teachers in Elementary Schools. The Greek educational system is somewhat dif-
ferent from other western countries while there is also lack of relevant studies in 
this field in Greece, 

The main purpose of this particular study is to examine the correlation among 
working conditions, occupational stress and job satisfaction as well as any po-
tential differences in stress levels between men and women.  

Our main Hypotheses—Research questions are: 
- Men have less occupational stress than women. 
- The worse the working conditions the higher the stress the teachers expe-

rience. 
- The higher the stress the less the job satisfaction the teachers experience. 

1) Does gender affect occupational stress? 
2) Do working conditions affect occupational stress levels? 
3) Is Job satisfaction affected by occupational stress levels? 

2. Method 
2.1. Sample—Participants 

The sample consists of teachers of general Primary and Elementary Education of 
public schools in Greece (random sampling). The specific sample was chosen 
due to the small number of relevant studies concerning Greece. The teachers 
were permanent staff or substitutes with a stable classroom and frequently at-
tending students. 

The location of the sample was: 1) teachers from areas of Xanti, Viotia, Co-
rinth, Heraclio and Rethimno and 2) teachers from various other areas of Greece 
(online questionnaire). The number of the participants was 172. 

In regards to gender it seems that 130 (75.60%) out of 172 participants of 
the total sample are female and 42 (24.40%) are male. The males’ number is far 
less, almost 1/3 of the sample, a number almost expected, considering that fe-
male teachers are more common in primary and elementary education in 
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Greece.  
Concerning specialty, regardless of gender, out of the 172 participants 89 

(51.70%) are elementary teachers, 50 (29.10%) are pre-school teachers and 33 
(19.20%) have stated a different specialty. Among the participants elementary 
teachers have the higher number, pre-school teachers follow and other special-
ties come last. 

2.2. Measures 

The measurement tool used is a valid and weighted questionnaire: “Question-
naire for investigating Occupational stress and Job Satisfaction” made by Thana-
sia E, Kalissiari S, Babalou X.E, Deliha M. & Karageorgiou A. with the collabora-
tion and support of Medical School of University of Thessaly, the Psychology 
Department of Aristoteles University of Thessaloniki and ΚΕ.P.Ε.Κ. of central 
Greece. 

The questionnaire includes 130 questions in six sections. The answers are Li-
kert-type scale graded (5) as following: 0 = Not at all, 1 = Very little, 2 = Mod-
erately, 3 = Enough, 4 = Too much. There are also a few YES/NO types of ques-
tions included. 

The first part includes 17 questions about demographic features of partici-
pants (gender, age, family status, specialty, education and work type). The 
second part includes 22 questions about the participants’ health (smoking, alco-
hol, physical discomfort). The third part includes 18 questions about personal 
well-being (feelings of fatigue and discontent). The fourth part includes 17 ques-
tions about working environment (safety and hygiene conditions). The fifth part 
has 44 questions about working conditions (cooperation and salary) and the 
sixth part 10 questions concerning the participants’ personality. 

2.3. Research Design 

The present study is a cross sectional descriptive quantitative research. The 
findings were analyzed with the SPSS Vol.25 statistics program using a t-test and 
two Pearson r correlations. The data is presented in graphs and tables. 

2.4. Procedure 

Questionnaires were given to the teachers in two ways. Online through informa-
tive e-mails and some hard-copied in the schools mentioned above after getting 
each principals’ informed consent. During the visit the researchers informed the 
teachers about the cause and the way of research and they gave explanatory fill-
ing instructions. Questionnaires and the consent forms remained at schools for a 
week and then they were delivered separately to the researchers by the princip-
als. The questionnaires’ completion time was approximately 15 minutes. Due to 
moral and ethics reasons it was made clear to the participants that the question-
naires were anonymous and they could quit at any point. The procedure took 
place in November 2019. 
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3. Statistical Analysis 
3.1. Gender, Stress Levels and Job Satisfaction/T-Test 

According to the analysis it seems that the sample distribution is homogenous. 
And that is shown in the Levene’s test. Basic descriptive indicators of the re-
search are presented at this point concerning the number of participants (N), 
Mean, Std. Deviation and Std. Error Mean. According to the analysis, 130 fe-
males and 42 males participated in the research. The occupational stress Mean 
for females is 60.64 and for males is 61.60. Analyzing the results of Levene’s cri-
teria, which examines the homogeneity of the two groups, we see F = 2901, Sig > 
0.05 and that proves that the two groups show the same distribution variance. 
Therefore, the Levene test is statistically significant and we examine the values of 
the T-test’s first row. 

According to these findings as they appear in the T-test analysis, they show 
that: t(170) = 0.541, p > 0.05 so the finding is statistically non-significant. 
Therefore, we accept the null hypothesis that men and women, virtually expe-
rience the same level of occupational stress. Gender does not affect stress levels. 

3.2. Stress, Working Conditions and Job Satisfaction Correlations 

At this point we examine the correlation between working conditions and stress 
as well as the stress and job satisfaction correlation. For that purpose, two corre-
lation analyses were implemented and the pearson r index was calculated. The 
findings are presented in two different tables below (Table 1 and Table 2). 

Using the Pearson r correlation coefficient and since we have a normal distri-
bution, the level of significance is set out to 0.05. Table 1 shows that working 
conditions have a weak positive statistically significant correlation to occupa-
tional stress r = 0.128, p < 0.05. 
 
Table 1. Working conditions & stress descriptive measures. 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

Working conditions 81.5465 23.10852 172 

Stress 60.8808 8.83236 172 

 
Table 2. Working conditions & stress correlation. 

 Working conditions Stress 

Working conditions 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.128* 

Sig. (1-tailed)  0.047 

N 172 172 

Stress 

Pearson Correlation 0.128* 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) 0.047  

N 172 172 

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 
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According to that result we accept the Null Hypothesis (H0): There is no cor-
relation between working conditions and stress (p > 0.05). 

At this point, using again the Pearson r coefficient and since we have a normal 
distribution, the level of significance is set out to 0.05.  

Table 3 and Table 4 show the descriptive measures and stress and job satis-
faction correlation of 172 teachers. According to the data presented we accept 
the null hypothesis that there is no correlation between stress and job satisfac-
tion (p = 0.084, p = 0.137). Therefore, we accept the null hypothesis since stress 
does not correlate with job satisfaction. 

4. Discussion 

This study examined the possible differences in stress levels between male and 
female teachers of Primary and Elementary General Education in Greece and 
how working conditions affect stress and job satisfaction. According to the 
findings: 1) male (Mean = 61.60) and female teachers experience the same stress 
levels (Mean = 60.64), t(170) = 0.541, p > 0.05; 2) there is no correlation between 
working conditions and stress r = 0.128, p = 0.047) and 3) there is no correlation 
between stress and job satisfaction r = 0.084, p = 0.137. 

So, our first hypothesis that women would have experienced more stress than 
men was not confirmed and differed from the various previous studies con-
ducted by Klassen (2010) and Antoniou, Polychroni & Vlachakis (2006) that 
clearly showed higher stress levels in women than men. If we select to approach 
stress biologically, maybe women would have been expected to experience high-
er levels of stress due to endocrinological and physiology reasons (e.g. women 
have been shown to experience negative emotion in higher intensity and levels) 
but it seems that the tools used in the present study approach stress and job sa-
tisfaction more as a social construct, thus leading to ambiguous results regarding 
the research hypothesis. Also the fact that the study is based solely on teachers  
 
Table 3. Stress and job satisfaction descriptive measures. 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

Stress 60.8808 8.83236 172 

Satisfaction 19.8837 11.10705 172 

 
Table 4. Stress & job satisfaction correlation. 

 Stress Satisfaction 

Stress 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.084 

Sig. (1-tailed)  0.137 

N 172 172 

Satisfaction 

Pearson Correlation 0.084 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) 0.137  

N 172 172 
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may be explanatory of the results as there seems to be no major role differences 
for male and female teachers at least in Greece. 

Concerning our second hypothesis that difficult working conditions would 
cause more stress our study showed no correlation between the two factors con-
trary to Klassen’s (2010) findings, which showed that teaching demands and 
students’ behavior increase stress. Moreover, we did not find any correlation 
between high level stress and low job satisfaction, so our third hypothesis is also 
not confirmed. Working conditions according to all major stress theories (Kara-
sek, Folkman, Lazarus etc.) are not considered a major stressor. In principal, it is 
the individual’s representation of the working conditions as well as the beliefs 
and predisposition towards the work itself that may lead to stress. This means 
that stress is a phenomenon of subjective critical evaluation of one’s position. A 
possible explanation for this finding is that difficult working conditions may not 
be accredited as such by the teacher and on the other hand other important as-
pects of the working life may be the crucial factors of stress such as injustice in 
the working environment, bad interpersonal relationships, lack of autonomy or 
control and bad management.  

Various previous studies noted that higher female stress levels may be caused 
by the total weight of their obligations in modern society, since their double role 
as mothers and professionals fills them with more responsibilities. At the same 
time, they are not accepted in many working environments plus their general 
place in modern societies burdens them with the stress of success. In the mean-
time, the teacher profession is regarded in Greece as mainly a women’s occupa-
tion. This may lead male teachers to experience higher stress levels than in other 
professions, because of the notion of teacher stereotypically in society norms. 

Despite these facts, this study did not show anything relevant, so some certain 
restraints must be taken under consideration, like the small sample number, the 
short time in which the research was conducted, its application only in Primary 
and Elementary Education due to limited access to other ranks and finally the 
small number of male participants. However, these findings can be a spring-
board to further investigation of teachers’ stress in Greek reality. Also these li-
mitations may help the design of future studies on the same variables but in a 
larger and more representative sample, leading to further verification or rejec-
tion of the present results in our study. 

The general observation and acceptance that gender does not affect stress le-
vels in Greek teachers must lead to some improvement steps that must be taken 
through interventions. Female as well as male teachers should have less job obli-
gations apart from their teaching objectives and they should work during early 
hours, so they can return to their domestic responsibilities. Finally, their new 
modern day role in society must be pointed out through speeches and seminars 
giving relevant information to the public. That would help minimize all the en-
trenched ideas creating more positive attitudes with acceptance and respect for 
the working men and women. 
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Ultimately, concerning occupational stress and its effect on job satisfaction it 
should be a priority to the ministry of Labor. They should provide positive 
working conditions and decent facilities to the teachers regardless of their con-
sequences on stress levels. Nevertheless policies design aiming at the increase of 
job satisfaction the teaching profession should not aim primarily on stress levels 
and working conditions but more on other significant factors, like compensation 
and benefits, safety and purpose to name a few. 

Ending the discussion, it should be pointed out that this particular study aims 
at putting another stone on the scientific studies construction concerning stress 
and job satisfaction in the educational world. A proposition would be the further 
examination of the subject in higher educational ranks and different teaching 
specialties with equal male and female samples. Finally, the studies should be 
conducted during longer periods of time, so the data of the long-term effect of 
stress on teachers’ job satisfaction will be more accurate. 
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